Chapter 7: Envious Power
Utan considered Caster & Lancer͛s words of survival here. Now, he͛s searching for a young lady named Illya, the
first person he saw here; hoping that she would help him find the person controlling the Angra Maniyu and kill
them. Utan was on top of the balcony of 2-story building at almost 3:00 p.m.
Utan: Caster said she was going to appear here within the next hour. It͛s 2:35. (Gets out some binoculars and sees
if she͛s anywhere in sight. Within 10 minutes, she͛s been spotted; she͛s heading into the building.) Found her. (He
puts up his binoculars and hurries downstairs to get Illya.)
Illya: (sees Utan.) Right on schedule. (She runs away.)
Utan: Wait. Illya, wait up.
Utan chases Illya all the way to a park. She disappeared when he entered the park.
Utan: Huh, now where did she go? Come out, Illya. I just want to talk to you about the Angra Maniyu, that͛s all. (He
hears the schoolbell ring.)
Illya: Gotcha. (She touches Utan and transforms him into a doll.) You͛re so gullible. You would make an excellent
addition to my collection.
Illya heads home.
Meanwhile at the school, everyone gets ready to go home after school is over.
Shiki: Well, have you calmed down yet?
Akiha: Yes. I͛m feeling exhausted.
Ciel: I managed to restore the boys͛ senses. They should be ok by tomorrow.
Shiki: Fair enough. See you later, Ciel.
Ciel: You too, Shiki.
Akiha: (feeling annoyed as he looked at Ciel.) Let͛s go already, Shiki.
Illya heads back home (which is a castle) carrying a doll of Utan. She was able to arrive when her guards were busy
tending to her servant͛s wounds. (Beserker) She puts Utan in place other dolls that she collected in her room.
When she was done with that, she went to see her servant. Utan was able to break free from Illya͛s doll
transformation by using the mind, time, and reality gems from his power gauntlet.
Utan: (thinking silently.) I don͛t play with dolls. Now, I need to get out of here.
Utan opens the door slowly, sees one of her guards appear in his sight, and shuts the door (Sella).
Utan: (Thinking silently.) What?
The door opens and Utan hides in the dolls on the floor.

Sella: I can sense you͛re hiding in here.
Utan: (Thinking silently.) Now what am I going to do? Do I attack or stay put? I͛m positive that Illya wouldn͛t let
these guards attack me.
Sella: I͛m ordering you to come out of hiding, wherever you are.
She uses a spell to bring Utan out of hiding.
Utan: Great. (Hurries up out of Illya͛s room.)
Sella: You can͚t escape.
Sella uses a spell to throw Utan to a wall and he passes out.
Then another one of the guards enters Illya͛s room. (Leysritt)
Leysritt: What's going on?
Sella: An intruder was spotted. Please help me dispose this rodent.
Leysritt: Is that person Iris was talking about?
Sella: It doesn͛t matter. Our priorities are to protect this mansion and the Eizenberns.
Leysritt: Even if you͛re willing to dispose of him without the Eizenberns͛ permission?
Sella: Ok, tie him up. Illya has a lot of explaining to do.
Then 20 minutes after, Utan regains consciousness only to see that he͛s been tied up.
Utan: What? (tries to get free.) Where am I?
Sella: You͛re in our mansion.
Utan: Yes, I forgot. Also, my name͛s Utan Enhada. Where͛s Illya at?
Leysritt: Why do you want her?
Utan: I wanted to ask her a few questions about the Angra Maniyu.
Iris: The Angra Maniyu? I͛m sorry; you won͛t find any of them here.
Utan: Illya?
Iris: Illya? Sorry, we haven͛t met yet; my name is Irisviel Von Eizenbern.
Utan: Irisviel?

Irisviel von Eizenbern, the mother of Illyasviel. She happens to be the four inches shorter than Utan.
Iris: Correct. Therefore, I heard you managed to defeat an enemy using an axe sword a couple of nights ago.
Utan: Yeah. (Thinking silently.) How many people were actually seeing my fight with SHIKI that night? (Speaks.)
How were you able to notice?
Iris: We were able to trace your energy.
Utan: You happen to be a master; I was wondering what Illya said something about Berserker. Who͛s he?
Iris: Illya͛s servant.
Then, Illya enters. She was surprised to see Utan.
Illya: Huh, my doll͛s alive.
Utan: I managed to regain my form, you little brat. Why did you turned me into a doll?
Iris: You managed to negate my daughter͛s magic ability. How?
Utan: That caliber of magic is worthless against me, thanks to the power gauntlet.
Illya: Power Gauntlet? (she touches the gauntlet.) Ohhhh!
Utan: Yes, I am the wielder of the most dangerous accessory known to man, The Power Gauntlet. It was designed
to slay the evils of humanity and negate the ability to be killed or harmed by anyone or anything - - - (looks at Illya.)
especially magic.
Iris: I see. We can use that power of yours for an upcoming war here.
Utan: A war? I͛m seeking to destroy the Angra Maniyu and I want find out who͛s releasing these creatures in my
homeland. Why should I help you?
Sella: (Attacks Utan.) How dare you speak to her that way!
Iris: That͛s enough, Sella! (Calms down.) It͛s called the Holy Grail.
Utan: What? The Holy Grail?
Iris: People have been after it. But most important, whoever obtains the grail will receive any wish.
Utan: Any wish?! Wow!! Well, I have no need for it.
Illya: Why not?
Utan: Because, my power gauntlet is the only wish that I could ask for.
Iris: Fine. However, you will become our servant.

Utan: Whoa! Whoa!! Your servant, is this some sort of a joke?
Iris: No. I͛m serious. There have been many people like you roaming around the mansion trying to get the grail.
Utan: Why me? You have one of the most powerful servants. Where is Berserker at?
Illya: You have knowledge about him, but his power isn͛t enough. We need more.
Utan: No way; I'm not using my powers to help you. How can you expect me to be the same - as him?
Iris: This isn͛t an option; you will become our servant. If you refuse, we͛ll just have to kill you slowly and painfully.
Utan: Well, if you say so. I refuse!!!
Iris: You do realize you͛re making a big mistake, aren͛t you? (She gets one of her handcrafted origami shaped like a
dart and throws it at Utan͛s left shoulder.)
Utan: Hahahahaha!!! What was that supposed to be? In case you forgot, your puny dart can͛t kill me.
Iris: True. However, we͛ve been doing some research on your power gauntlet.
Utan: Huh? (He feels his left shoulder getting numb.) My shoulder, what did you just do to me?
Iris: I just got through infecting you with some of my poison. Due to a specific gem you don͛t have, you͛re feeling
the effects but you can͛t die from it. If you become our servant, I͛ll give you the antidote.
Utan: Don͛t be ridiculous, Iris. You can kill me if you try; even with the power of this gauntlet, there͛s no way I͛ll
become your servant.
Iris: (He gets more handcrafted origami shaped like darts out.) Have it your way then.
Utan is sweating heavily. Then, out of nowhere, an intruder (Rider) enters the house throwing stakes. One of the
stakes hit Utan on his left shoulder.
Illya: Oh, no. (backs off from Utan and runs straight to Iris.)
Iris: Come near me, Illya.
Shinji: Thank you, Utan.
Utan: You!!!
Shinji: Who were you expecting?
Utan: Why are you here?
Shinji: Isn͛t it obvious? I͛m here to obtain the grail conduits.
Utan: Leave Illya and Iris alone.

Shinji: It͛s payback for what you just did to me this morning. Kill him and the others, Rider, but leave those two
alive.
Utan: (grabs the stake on his left shoulder.) I said you͛re not laying a finger on them.
Rider throws Utan around like a doll throughout the front room of the castle, while he͛s holding on to one of
Rider͛s stakes. Angered with Utan͛s attitude with her, she throws him outside.
Rider: Damn that guy.
Shinji: Ha, so much for him. Let͛s do this.
Iris: Not here. Let͛s go.
Iris and Leysritt stayed to fight Shinji and Rider in order for Sella to escape with Illya.
Shinji: You͛re not going anywhere. (he summons the Angra Maniyu spawns.)
Rider: What are you doing?
Utan: (feels the unearthly presence of the Angra Maniyu from the book. He rushes back into the castle and
destroys the undeveloped Angra Maniyu with the Kuuga. (Cloud Fang)) Shinji!!!!!
Shinji: Back again? Why don͛t you just stay out of our business?
Utan: Those things you͛ve just summoned are my business.
Shinji: What? You͛re determined to die, aren͛t you? Kill him, Rider!!
Rider attempts to attack Utan by throwing her stakes at him. He dodged them and as Rider came close to him, he
punched her in the stomach and kicked her outside. Shinji was shocked to see his servant being beaten by a human.
Shinji: Rider.
Utan: Now, it͛s your turn.
Utan attempts to attack Shinji. As soon as he approached Shinji, he found a black dagger impaled into his chest. It
came from a shadowy figure, looking like the grim reaper. (True Assassin - Hassan) Then, he threw him outside.
Shinji: Assassin, what are you doing here?
True Assassin: I was becoming suspicious about this young man͛s power. I showed up just in time.
Shinji: Oh, is that a fact?
True Assassin: Looks like we͛re done here for now. Let us go and regroup, master.
Shinji, Rider, and the True Assassin left the castle. Leysritt was going after them.

Iris: No, Leysritt. Let them go; go outside and retrieve Utan.
Leysritt: Yes.
Leysritt went outside to get Utan in the mansion. However, Utan was gone; he disappeared without a trace.
Leysritt: He͛s gone.
Iris: I guess we͛ll deal with him tomorrow.
Iris leaves to rest. Meanwhile, Illya along with the guards is checking on the status of Berserker.
Illya: Is Berserker recovering well?
Leysritt: Yes. Tomorrow, he͛ll be ready.
Sella: Let͛s rest for now. (She and Leysritt leave.)
Illya puts her index finger on Berserker͛s axe sword and cuts herself.
Illya: (licks the blood on her index finger.) Mmmm. This is delicious. Tomorrow, Utan will witness our power,
Beserker.
Kuuga (Cloud Fang) - Utan can generate airwaves from his weapon. But, he had to be one with the wind.
At 7 a.m. the next day, Utan found himself underneath a giant tree near someone͛s house and that he was covered
in a red shroud.
Utan: (wakes up.) Where am I? Now I remember; Iris infected me. I have to find an antidote for this. I can͛t die
from it but can slow me down.
Sees someone walk out of the house, Utan hides himself in the shroud and sees that it was Ciel.
Utan: (Thinking silently.) Ciel? How did end up all the way here? I thought I was at the white castle.
Ciel: (Sees a red shroud.) What͛s that doing here?
Utan: (Thinking silently.) I was found.
Ciel picks up the shroud and feels that someone is near her.
Ciel: Who͛s there? (pulls out a black key.)
Utan: (Thinking silently.) Lucky for me. Thanks for these gems, I can become invisible. There͛s no way Ciel could see
me or even trace my movements.
Utan attempts to escape. Before he could do that Ciel was able to locate where he was and throws a black key at
him. He reappeared when he knocked the black key away from him with his right hand.

Ciel: You!
Utan: I͛m not surprised to see you. How were you able to find me?
Ciel: I͛ve been doing some research on your power gauntlet. I also managed to find the schoolboys that you put
under hypnosis and restored their memory.
Utan: Well, I hate to break it to you but I have to get going. I found something while I was out, I must find the other
grail conduit before someone else does to augment the Angra Maniyu.
Ciel: You͛re still searching for the Angra Maniyu even after everything I just told you?
Utan: Yes, Ciel.
Ciel: You͛re too reckless. Please stay here for the time being and recover.
Utan: I͛m reckless but I͛m not that reckless. I also ran into a young man named Shinji and he - - Ciel: Shinji? You attacked Shinji?
Utan: No, why?
Ciel: He͛s under the Church͛s protection.
Utan: (enraged.) WHAT?!!!! WHY?!!!
Ciel: . . . .
Utan: Ok. Why are you helping this boy? I saw him assault another young lady. Who knows what would have
happened if I didn͛t show up stop him.
Ciel: I realize your concern. However, I͛m following orders from the church.
Utan: Your church is a joke. Your holy water isn͛t going to work on a covetous, arrogant bastard like him.
Ciel: Covetous? You͛re no better than he is.
Utan: That͛s because I͛m not. (felt guilt.) Well, I͛m done talking to you about this.
Ciel: It͛s not like Shinji͛s a bad person. Everyone deserves forgiveness, even you Utan.
Utan: Sorry. I was wrong.
Ciel: Oh, it͛s almost time for me to go to school. I have to go, please stay out of trouble.
Ciel leaves to go to school. Utan remains in this area, obtain any possible materials that Shinji may use to augment
the Angra Maniyu͛s power.

Utan: Nothing useful here. Ok, have to go get some breakfast. I can͛t trace the Angra Maniyu͛s negative energy on
an empty stomach.
Meanwhile near Sakura͛s house, Rin was looking up the window to see if Sakura was there. Then, Shinji appears.
Shinji: Hey, Rin.
Rin: Shinji. Why are you here?
Shinji: Isn͛t it obvious? I came here to see how you were doing.
Rin: I͛m fine, thank you.
Shinji: Well then, are you going to join me?
Rin: No.
Shinji: This isn͛t an option. However, there is a new threat that could be trouble for you to obtaining the grail.
Rin: You?
Shinji: No, it͛s a man by the name of Utan.
Rin: Utan? Wasn͛t - - Shinji: No. Don͛t be blinded by what you just saw yesterday, I saw a different side of Utan last night. He wants the
grail as well and he͛s sided with the Eizenberns.
Rin: What?
Shinji: Well that got your attention; now, are you going to help me defeat this threat?
Rin: No, I͛ll handle this matter without you present. I have to go.
Shinji: (enraged.) You͛re a fool.
Rin: (punches Shinji in the eye.) You͛re the one that͛s a fool. Now leave me alone.
Shinji: Get back here! (He grabs Rin.)
Utan comes out of the convenience store a sees Shinji grabbing Rin. He bags his breakfast and hurries to come to
Rin͛s aid.
Utan: Hey you!
Shinji: (sees Utan.) Huh - - Utan. Utan?!!!
Utan punches Shinji straight in the face and picks him up.

Utan: (enraged.) You still haven͛t learned your lesson.
Rin: Why are you here anyway?
Utan: Sorry to disappoint you, princess. I didn͛t come all this way here to be your knight in shining armor. Besides
that, he owes me big for what happened to me at the white castle.
Shinji: You͛re supposed to be dead; why are you still alive?
Utan: My gauntlet that I have negates death from the likes of you. (He clenches his fists.) How do you like to eat a
knuckle sandwich for breakfast?
Shinji: (He looks at Rin.) Aren͛t you going to help me?
Rin walks away as if this never even happened.
Shinji: Don͛t leave me here. You can͛t leave me here with this guy. (Looks at Utan.) No!! Please don͛t hurt me!
Utan: Too late!
Then a woman wearing sunglasses, a black long-sleeved shirt, and denim jeans grabs Utan͛s right arm.
???: I͛m afraid that won͛t be necessary. (She looks at Shinji.) I suggest you go to school, young man.
Shinji: Yes ma͛am. (He runs away.)
Utan: What was that for? Do you realize what you just did?
???: Yes, I do.
Utan: You saw what happened; he attacked Rin twice. Don͛t tell me you͛re his bodyguard.
???: I am.
Utan: That voice, you͛re - - - (he attacked her knocked off her sunglasses and got kicked in the nuts.)
Rider: (looks at Utan.) Just do the smart thing and stay out of our way, OK? (walks away.)
Utan: Wait. (passes out.)
30 minutes have passed. A white cat is on top of Utan and licks his face.
Utan: Ahhh!!! (He gets the white cat off him.) Oh, it͛s another cat. Sorry little one, I got to go.
The cat follows him. After a few yards of walking, Utan was feeling uncomfortable with its presence and looked
back to see if it was following him.
Utan: Ok, I guess I have to go to school and see if I can get to Shinji and Rin without exposing their double lives.
Let͛s see if I can locate Rin. I hope that I can use these gems to get a strong signal if I͛m near her.

Utan was using his gauntlet as a GPS and a tracking device. At school.
???: Thank you for repairing my television.
Shirou: No problem, that͛s what I͛m here for. I͛ll see you tomorrow if you need anything else.
???: Ok, Bye. (leaves the room.)
This happens to be Shirou Emiya. The people here rely on him to fix damaged electronic devices, armors, and
equipment when he͛s out of class. Along with him was another male student working along with him, Kawasaki
Kaede.
Shirou: This is definitely a fine day. Wouldn͛t say so?
Kaede: Sure is. So you have any plans after we͛re done here?
Shirou: Just the usual. I just need to check if we have any more equipment to repair after this one.
Shinji enters the room. Kaede was in disgust.
Shinji: Shirou, may I speak to you alone?
Shirou: Yes.
Kaede: But he͛s busy; you͛re going to have to come back later.
Shirou: That isn͛t a problem; I can always come back to this.
Shirou and Shinji go outside of the room.
Shinji: I͛m sorry for disrupting your work. I have some urgent news.
Shirou: No problem. What is this all about?
Shinji: It͛s about some major brutalities that have been going on around here in this area. It͛s all been caused by
man by the name of Utan.
Shirou: Utan? Who is he?
Shinji: A psychotic. He͛s coming after me I don͛t know why.
Shirou: I heard he attacked you for harassing Rin.
Shinji: Well, that͛s not why he͛s after me. I am always in fear for my life, whenever I feel or sense his presence.
Shirou: Well, I͛m not a police officer; I͛m a student here.
Shinji: I not asking you to do something about this, I͛m just telling you. Just keep a close eye on him; he may come
after you as well.

Shirou: Why would he come after me?
Shinji: Who knows? Oh and one more thing, have you seen Rin around?
Shirou: No, she͛s been called sick.
Shinji: What?
Shirou: I was able to see a teal gem on her thumb along with some other colors.
Shinji: Colors? What other colors?
Shirou: Red, Blue, Aqua, and Purple.
Shinji: (shocked.) Purple?!!!
Shirou: What, is there something wrong?
Shinji knew that was a problem. He tries to keep a straight face when he heard that from him.
Shinji: No.
Shirou: Are you alright?
Shinji: Yes, I͛m fine. It͛s been nice speaking to you. I have to go home. I hope I͛ll see you again. (He walks away.)
Kaede: What͛s his problem?
Shirou: He͛s warning me about someone.
Kaede: Who?
Shirou: Somebody called Utan.
Kaede: Why is he scared of him? I saw him attack Shinji when he was harassing Rin; he has no class whatsoever.
He͛s making a ridiculous fan club and having an entourage of schoolgirls swooning around him every time we come
to school. There are so many things I can use to describe him; he is a disgrace upon men.
Shirou: Don͛t be ridiculous. Shinji isn͛t a horrible person - he͛s just confused. Someone in America said ͞you
shouldn͛t judge a book by its cover͟.
Kaede: And your point?
Shirou: I͛d rather not talk about it. Let͛s go inside a repair some archery equipment.
Kaede: Fair enough. Do you intend on staying after school to finish the rest of the repairs? Because I͛m getting
second dibs for Ayako tonight for this brutal test I͛m going to have tomorrow.
Shirou: Of course. That͛s what I͛m here for.

Kaede: I͛m glad to hear it. See you tomorrow.
A 4:45 p.m. all the people at the school were gone except Shirou. He͛s almost finished repairing some of the
archery equipment the school was going to use. On top of the balcony, Rin finds out that she has gems on her right
hand.
Rin: Where did all these gems came from? (Then, she notices on of the gems on her fingers matched her eye
color.) Wait a minute, that͛s impossible.
Meanwhile where Utan was, he was able to locate Rin.
Utan: (got a signal.) Ok, found her. (runs to the school find Rin, generates the Tsukiyomi (Moon Comb) and throws
them up the roof to climb up.)
Rin: (sees the stakes.) It must be him.
Utan: Hey, you͛re Rin aren͛t you?
Rin: Yes, I am. Why are you wearing that gauntlet?
Utan: So you know about my power gauntlet?
Rin: It doesn͛t belong to you. So, please hand it over.
Utan: You͛re mistaken.
Rin: Hand it over. Otherwise, I͛ll kill you.
Utan: I͛m guessing it͛s the other way around; what is it with you schoolgirls picking fights against me anyway?
Rin shoots a projectile at Utan; it nearly misses him by a half a foot from his right side of his face.
Rin: Next, I͛ll aim for your head. Hand over the gauntlet; I know you're working for the Eizenberns.
Utan: You got some nerve. I saved you two times in a row from Shinji and you attack me for my gauntlet? (He
slowly retreats as she͛s walks closer and closer to him.) See ya!! (He runs away.)
Rin: Get back here. (runs after Utan and shoots him again.)
Utan: (felt an increase in power from Rin͛s gandr, was nearby the door exit from the balcony.) Shit!!
He quickly opened the door and closed it so that Rin͛s projectile wouldn't hit him. However, the door was able to
vibrate Rin͛s gandr and knocked him back. He falls downstairs and injures his left shoulder.
Utan: Ow. Damn her. And she would have to be on top of the balcony? (Sees Rin enter he begins run away and
goes downstairs as quick as he can. He made it to the middle of the building. However, Rin sealed off the exit out
of the stairway.) Oh no, it͛s locked. (He tries to open the door.)
Rin: It͛s really unusual for you to play chicken with an artifact like that, Utan.

Utan: (enraged at her mispronouncing his name.) It͛s Utan!!!
Rin: Whatever. I suggest you hand over the gauntlet right now and end this game of tag.
Utan: If you want the gauntlet that badly, come and get it. (generates a monoshizao and rushes over to Rin.)
Rin: Projection?
Utan͛s monoshizao broke when he attacked Rin. When it broke she shot Utan directly with her Gandr. He was
knocked back from the stairway exit and out of the building. Without any hesitation, Utan quickly generated the
Tsukiyomi and threw them up. He was able to stop himself 10 feet from the area where he was knocked back.
Rin: (Looks outside and sees Utan holding his broken weapon and he begins to run away.) Wait!!
Shirou: Rin? What are you doing here?
Rin: It was him. (Jumps out and goes after Utan.)
Shirou: Looks like this must be serious. (checks to see if anyone else was around.) Come forth, Saber.
Meanwhile where Utan was, he was trying to get some space between Rin by masking his aura with an edible gigai.
This will enable him to use his invisibility spell so that the other holders of the gems couldn͛t deactivate it. This will
last for three hours. At 8:30 p.m., he just got through eating a chicken sandwich from Burger King and was about to
head to Ciel͛s house to stay in for the night.
Utan: (felt Rin͛s presence nearby.) Great. (Runs away from her but before he ran hundred yards away, someone in
the shadows threw a rock at Utan. He knocked it back.) Who͛s there? (gets his broken weapon out.) You better
come out!!!
Utan sees a female knight with emerald eyes and Shirou appear before him. (Saber) She attacks Utan without
introducing herself.
Utan: (Thinking silently.) I can barely see her weapon. That cheater!!! (Speaks.) Seems like you͛re not going to
introduce yourself; you must be a knight.
Saber: Yes, I am. I have no interest to introduce myself in a battle to the likes of you.
Utan: Some attitude you got. (taunts her.) Come on.
Saber attacks Utan. Utan was able to see her sword, he managed to grab the sword and lowers it down to the
ground then he quickly raises his right forearm and struck Saber side of her neck. While she was hit, Saber cut his
hand.
Utan: I͛m somewhat impressed; using a cheap trick like that to fight against me.
Then, Rin comes out of nowhere and shoots Utan again. He managed to cut through her projectile. While he was
distracted, Saber cuts off Utan͛s left arm. Saber, Rin and Shirou fight against Utan for a minute.
Shirou: (Thinking silently.) He͛s not an enemy. (Speaks.) Something͛s wrong with Utan. Stop fighting, you two.

Rin: What?
Saber: Why?
Shirou: Look at his wound. The blood͛s color is abnormal.
Rin: Poison? How did - Utan: Don͛t even ask. So are you 3 working with Shinji?
Shirou & Rin: What?!!
Utan: Don͛t play dumb with me. I heard your conversation about you working with Shinji to obtain the grail
conduit.
Rin: This must be some kind of mistake.
Utan: Oh, could have fooled me. (He gets his left arm and puts it back on his body.) Now, where were we? (He
senses Illya͛s presence.)
Illya: Hello Utan. I wasn͛t expecting you here.
Utan: I told you and your mother the answer is no.
Rin: Huh, what͛s this about?
Illya: It͛s none of your concern. I came here to fetch Utan, that͛s all.
Utan: My power gauntlet is off limits to covetous eaglets like you. Even I wanted to use this power for your
personal gain, I wouldn͛t - in a billion years.
Illya: Is that so?
Shirou: So you poisoned him?
Illya: I didn͛t do anything. My mother did that to him by refusing to join us. (looks at Utan.) Please join us; we͛ll
give you the antidote for my mother͛s poison.
Utan: I͛m sorry. My goal is to seek and destroy the Angra Maniyu. I have no time to play with you tonight.
Rin: What? The Angra Maniyu?
Illya: Very well then, you brought this upon yourself. Berserker!!
Utan was surprised to see Berserker within a fist͛s range near him. He uses his axe sword to cut him in two. Luckily,
Utan was able reinforce his body and block to avoid critical damage.
Shirou: Utan!!!

Utan: (holding his left shoulder.) Damn
Illya: (giggles.)
Shirou: He was unarmed. Have you no shame?
Illya: Of course not. I was going to ask you to be my servant along with Utan.
Utan: What͛s this, a 2-for-1 special at the white castle? You have an odd special for tonight.
Berserker attacks Utan and the others. After 1 minute and 40 seconds of fighting, Saber and Utan were getting
tired. Berserker was pulverizing Saber and Utan was feeling the lingering effects of Iris͛s poison. Berserker was just
about to kill Saber.
Shirou: No don͛t. (runs to aid Saber.)
Rin: Shirou!!
It was too late. Utan was unable to stop Shirou. Berserker slashed Shirou. Illya, Rin, Saber, and Utan were in shock.
Utan: You are so dead, right now.
Illya: Oh well, guess we͛re done here.
Utan: (enraged.) YOU'RE NOT GOING ANYWHERE, ILLYA!!!!
Illya: You had your chance to join us. You deserve to die along with him. I guess my mother would be pleased to
have your head as a constellation prize. Berserker, kill him.
Berserker rushes over to attack Utan. He generates Berserker͛s weapon and slashes his torso in half. Illya was in
shock.
Illya: No!!!
Utan: Once again, you͛ve underestimated me. You thought that was the only weapon I have, huh?
Illya was slowly trembling when she saw him looking at him grimly with those red eyes.
Utan: It͛ll be a shame that your servant won͛t be able to protect you with his 4 lives remaining. So, just do the
smart thing and leave while you have a servant to even protect you.
Illya: Fine, this isn͛t over, Utan. You͛ll have to come to us. It won͛t be eventually my mother͛s poison will slow you
down in your journeys here. (leaves.)
Saber passes out.
Utan: Saber!
Rin: Utan. She͛s ok. (Looks at Shirou and becomes upset.) Shirou, you idiot.

Utan: You have no reason to be upset at him, Rin. I͛m positive if he ran away, we all could have died. (He picks up
Saber.)
Rin: Did you just say something about the Angra Maniyu?
Utan: Yes. I͛ll discuss why I came all this way here when we can find a place to put our wounded comrades.
Meanwhile in Akiha͛s mansion, Hisui just received a phone call from Ciel about Utan.
Hisui: Thank you. (hangs up the phone.)
Akiha: Who was that?
Hishui: It was Ciel.
Akiha: What did she want? Shiki?
Hisui: No, she called about Utan; currently, he͛s been spotted at another mansion.
Back at Utan͛s location, he gets ready to call it a night. He has nagging pain on his left shoulder.

Utan: (takes off his shirt and sees a red mark on his left shoulder. It was the same area where he was attacked 3
years ago.) Zoukenou.

